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Hilltop Hop Is Roaring Success As 
Boosters1 Faculty Entertain College 
Hilltoppers Down Worcester Tech 33-6 
As Corcoran And Hall Make Long Runs More than 450 Attend 
The Hallowe'en Dance 
By Rory 0' onner 
With a crowd estimated ai betwcen 
450 and 500 people, t.he "Ililltop Hal -
lowe'en !lop" was launched within the 
confines of Hamlin :\Iemorial Dining 
Hall on aturday last. The . Hop w;~s J 
not sponsored uy one orgalllzat.Ion 111 
parliculm·, bui by the school as a 
whole. And it wa!'\ a function that t.hc 
whole school can w 11 be proud of. Ap-
proximately 900 doughnuts. 24 gal-
lons of cider, :;9 pound of potat.o 
chips, and 2 bushels of apples were 
di pensed with and consumed in the 
Cave, a name olemnly bestowed upon 
the campus cafeteria. This docs not. in 
it elf prove t.he worth of the dance 
but it helps. 
Girl · For A ll 
Guest.s of the female vari ety were 
aplenty, t. Fra nci s Hos pital being 
represented by thirty g irls, and 
twenty-five other girl repre ·enting 
the dili gence of Dean Joe Iarke. who 
ucceeded in securing th em as pre-
arranged dates . Other re presentatives 
were twenty member· of the football 
team, ten soccer pl ayer , and fiY e har-
rier . AI o pre en t were twent~· -three 
of the faculty head ed by Prexy in a 
green plaid hirt. However, it wa 
Deane Iarke "ho was the mo t not-
able, for it wa his work and upport 
that were in a large part re ponsible 
for the ucce s of the Hop: 
As regard. th dance itself, it was 
a succcs from all angles. quare 
dances, waltze , fox t.rot.s, et al, were 
produced by records, the tumtable be-
ing presided over by ::'11aestro Sam 
Edsall of WRTC, who, together with 
the staff of the station, was an im-
portant cog in the Hop machinery. 
Informal dress was the fashion at. 
this occasion and an unidentified and 
diminutive lady attired in pedal 
pushers seemed to attract the most 
attention, not completely by clint of 
her abbreviated pants but partly 
through her effervescent personality. 
Prof Louis aylor also did his bit to-
·wards stealing the show. 
Hop Financial Succes · 
In the financial line the Hop was 
more than a success . a point that 
should be made note of by future Ilop 
supporters. A complete report in the 
pecuniary department will be pub-
lished later. 
The Hop Committee co11sistcd of the 
followin g: Whitey Epps, Harvey Bing-
ham, Boots Hollje , Jim Van Loon, 
Chuck Osborn, Joe Kajor, Bob Sharpe, 
John Saums, Doc Dorman, Ernie 
Eilert, Tom Grant., Clem Howe, i 
Simonian, Gene Jakos, Dave Smith , 
Bob Blum, Bill Gannon, Dick Ahern, 
and Bernie Lawlor. 
Also on the Hop ommiitce were: 
Tom DePatie, Bill Goral ski, Jim 
Straley, Ned Kulp, Evan Woollacot.t, 
Ken Higginbotham, Scott Billyou, 
Brent Harries, Sam Edsall, John Pad-
don, Mike Mitchell, Red Thomas, Bob 
Tsu, and Ted Camilleri. Ticket sales-
men included: Fred Campbell, Barry 
Colt, Bob Heppenst.all, Rod Norman, 
Marty Parlan, Cort elson, Ray Hoff-
man, Bill Hardy, and Hank Perez. 
T he Com mittee wishes t.o thank the 
following per on who aided indirectly 
in makin g the IIop a succe · : 1i 
Kathleen Foley, i\T is Dori. Merwin, 
Mi s Beverly Cochran , T he Dining 
Hall Staff, the s taff of WRT , the 23 
faculty members and wives, the eight 
fraternities, and the Athletic Depart-
ment, who contributed the movi es of 
the Trinity-Norwich game. 
I TO ALL THIN ROOTER. : Big bonfire and pcp rally for the 
.Amherst game!!! Time - G:l:l; 
Harlequin To Appear On Stands This 
Saturday With New Print And Color 
The Harlequin, Trinity's f irst rea! I The board of the Harlequin is 
humor magazine, will make its initial divided into three departments, busi-
appem·ance of the year this weekend. ness, art, and editorial. Gus Stewart 
It can be easily recognized by i~s 1 heads the business board and was. as-
cover which shows the Harlequm s1sied by Bob Blum and Bob Krog-
juggling the variou hats sported at man. Rib :Smith and Rory 0' 'onnor 
the last home football game by ~he I are co-edi~ors of t.he art department 
eight fraternities and wearing, h1m- and rece1ved support from two 
self headgear representative of the promising freshmen, John Ma sey and neu~ral body. Bob mit.h. John W . oot.e is editor-
The magazine will be sold for in-chief and wa assisted by Bob Reed 
twenty-five cents and may be pur- and Bob IIerbert. 
chased at the Union Store, in the The Trinity Harlequin is a non -
dormitories, and at the fraternity profit publication t.hat is old only to 
houses. cover the co t of materials and pub-
This issue will contain a discerning li hin g . It ha been finan ciall y a ided 
profile of Dan Jessee, several humor- by appror>riations from th e college 
ous articles on football, and a variety enate and has been helped , in an ad-
of amusing stories on college life. In visory capacity, by Professors ooper, 
addition, the Harlequin will be well Shaw and Taylor, and Mr. Mason. 
sprinkled with jokes, cartoons, and The board of the Harlequin has ex-
light verse. pressed the hope that. the magazin 
In con trast to Ia t yea r's i ue, the will receive the nclm·ing s upport. of 
forthcoming number will be much the college, for it is only by this sup-
larger and will be done in conven- port that the Harlequin can continue 
tiona! print rather t han vari-type. to grow and become one of the finest 
Dr. Clinchy Speaks 
On Calvin, Luther 
To Protestant Meet 
A meeting of the Protestant Fel-
small-col lege humor magazines. 
Fraternity Contest 
Remakes Vernon St. 
lowship was held on Tuesday eve- This week-end Trinity students, be-
ning October 26th, at 7 :30 o'clock in sides becoming bon-fire babie!'\ and 
Cook Lounge. Dr. Russell J. Clinchy learning the "Dance of the Snakes," 
of Center Church, Hartford, was the by composer Ned Kulp, will witness a 
speaker. transfiguration of the landscape on 
Dr. Clinchy spoke on Luther and Vernon St. 
Calvin, commenting on their teach - The Fraternity Houses will go one 
ings, vuitings, and reforms. After better than their "a round the field 
Clearly defining their works, Dr. . h r>arade" this week by bring111g t e 
Place--rally starts at Y ern on and 
Broad and p1·oceeds to Elton Hall. 
BIUi\'G YO R G .\L - HRI::\'G 
YOl'R Jl'::\'K-BRI. (; .\ TORCH 
"\. 0 YOUR SI'IHIT! 
So let's get to all the pre-game ral-
lies along "it h the games lhemseh es! 
\\·e no longer have any cxcust• to miss 
either a 1·ally or a game, for \Vor -
ccster is just down the road, \mherst 
is in our hack yard, and \\'esle~ an is 
just o,· r the fence. Come on fello" s, 
tal e off your glasses, and cheer so 
loud that. even the Bishop will ha'e to 
block h i cars. 
The Cheerleaders. 
Matriculation Set 
For February; Trin 
Shifts Tradition 
The five centuries-old matriculation 
ceremony which has becom a tra-
ditional formality in most colleges has 
been redefined as an important. mile-
stone in freshman life by Trinity ol-
lege. 
There wa a clay when any s tudent 
who paid his tuition and s pent a few 
Jays iu college wa. con idered an 
a lumnus. But Trinity tod ay announced 
that all fre, hm en must comr>lete their 
first erne. t.er ' work before they he-
come members of the coli gc hody. 
The 126 year old matriculation cere-
mony has been moved up from Oc-
tober t.o February to put. the new 
policy int.o effect and make 1\Iatril:ula-
t.ion Day t.he most important. elate in 
the freshman calendar. 
Hoffman Elected As 
Vice-Pres.; Commons 
Club Puts On Wheels 
The members and pledges of th 
Trinity ommons lub were mobilized 
last week. Taking to wheels at a n ar 
by skating rink, the men d monstrn 
ted some fancy t.urns and spectacu lar 
feats. 
Several of the members s how d a 
marked preference for the floor, '~hi! 
so me .· peed demons went s (l fast that 
they burned out the b arings in the 
ska te wheels. 
At a recent meeting, Raymond P. 
Hoffman was elected Vice-President. 
of the Commons lub. 
Dr. Thurman L. Hood will address 
the lub at tonight's mcet.ing. 
Clinchy invited the students to par- affair to their 0 ,, n front steps. Each 
ticipat.e in an informal eli cussion. House will erect. some sort of a lawn AbouL a week ago, a familiar scene 
Iany interesting aspects of the display and, commercial as it may took place in the sacred precincts of 
Reformation and its results were sound, the ITo uses will try to outdo ,Jarvis. It, was a cascade of wat.cr 
presented and several conflicting each other. The judge of honor will be down the worn and splintered steps. 
opinions were introduced. . Dean of Students, Joe Clarl<e. 'Ve're I This was not. ordinary wat.cr by any 
Jarvis Melee Puts 
Entry On Censure 
In Medusa Action 
After the lectur~ refres~fmendlst wei e s ure the hoys wou ld like the prize to means. It would probably be known 
served and Dr. ltnch~ 0 . e re d 0 rte- be free tickets to the Wesleyan game. in scientific circles as carbon dioxide-
t to a later meetmg m or er o . f h' I urn ' . . f th . It mi,.hi be suggested that t.he more 
1 
hydrox1de. The cause o t IS unusua Jude the d1scu 1ons o e e' e- " · h 1 t c~nc · I signs, effigies, and "things" that. hang compound's freedom IS not an o 
nmg. . h t have from the windows of the dormitories, guess. Just one of those old wate1· 
The Fellowship ~v;~ ~P~Y ;.!be ·t the happier the week-end will be fo<· fights that are peculiar to the Fresh-
Dr. and Mrs. Rogei ~:~·c r. 1f i~e all This met.hod of expressing college man dorm. How this fight started is 
R y and Dr Robert me une 0 · · b h lt h d ih · 
a ' · I · h d that in spirit began with the very first foot- ummportant, ut t e resu s a e1r 
faculty as guest.· t 1 ~ oje It will I ball game and has increased to such interesting aspects. The entryway and 
the future more. of t ~· ~cu y held ., an extent that the phrase "Wha' Hap- stairs of Jarvis 39-44 are cleaner than 
attend the meetmgs. ~ ~uesaJ:ys of pun" is now being considered for the they have b~en in many a ~oon. A 
the second and fom t dictionary. common subJeCt of conversation has 
each mon th . 
Trinity Continues 
To Roll Up Yardage 
Trinity regained its winning ways 
la:-;t , at urday afternoon when they 
routed Wore ste1· Tech 33-6 before 
more than 2,000 fans at Worcester. 
Tt wa::; homccomin~ day for the En-
~inccrs, hut Tl'inity did the celebrat-
ing as they piled up 327 yards from 
rushing, and tallied at lea!'\t once in 
every quarter. 
The Hilltopperg lost no time in 
brt•aking int.o the scoring column. 
They drov 62 yards in five plays, 
Carroll cal'l'. ing the ball across. A 
blocked kick, an intercepted pa;;s, and 
two a rials by Kunkiewicz registered 
the Blue and Gold touchdowns. 
arroll Scores First. 
,Jackie orcoran raced 2 yards with 
t.h ldckoff t.o t.hc 3 , th n on the first 
play from scrimage scooted around 
left end and raced to the Worcester 25 
before he was knock d out of bounds. 
1 og Hall s la shed the middle fo1· eleven 
yanls in two tries, then orcoran 
knifed thru left tackle to the six. 
Jackie was injured and forced to leave 
the game, but Jack arroll, his sub-
st.it.ut.e, lugg d over on an nd sweep. 
Johnny oonan converted and Trinity 
led 7-0. 
The Trinity forward wall broke up 
\Vorce!'\ter's attack, and Ken Kochan-
( ont.inu d on page 5) 
Non!mber ·1 
Test-stud. habit: Che rn . Ami., J :00 
TFC: Woodward Lounge, 7:30 
Demons tration for part time "ork: 
\Vood\\arcl Loung, 7:30 
Si r ,\!fred Zimmern: Chemistry 
ud ., 8:00 
No,emh r 6 
Ill inois S ·holarship: J 2:00 
Co mmnns Club: Cook Lounge and 
Dining II all, 7::10 
,;, ove mbcr 8 
Senate: \Voodward Loun ge, 7:00 
1ovemher 9 
Protes tant Fe!I0\1 s hi r>: 'ook 
Luunge, 7:30 
Hill I • 'oc iety: \ oudward Lounge, 
8:00 
ovcmber 10 
Commons Cluh : 
drawn that scc ion togcth r t.o such 
an extent thai tho~e illustrious per-
sons may be sc n present at all their 
classes and absent from the vicinity 
of t.he post office. What. man, present 
at the brawl, can ever forget the bit-
ter struggle b tw en tr.e two armies 
elad only in t·a incoats and hab>, the 
splintering of wood, the large metal 
containers lying on the floor and the 
widc!'\prcacl use of profanity. 'When 
quiet. had returned (at about. mid-
night) mops were put to use and the 
s clion looked somewhat presentable 
by the following moming. 
A few days later the participants 
were called before the 1\ledusa. This 
meeting lasted about 40 minutes. 
Each man was questioned singly as to 
his part in the fight. One person thus 
question .d announced that he wasn't 
anywhere near the olle~e g1·ounds 
on that night and that the note had 
been delivered to his wife. The cause 
for this misunderstanding seemed to 
have been a mistake in spelling. 
Everyone else had his . ay in whether 
or not he was guilty and the whole 
group admitted they had been in-
volved. The punishment of Censure 
was inflicted on these persons . Their 
example may serve as food for 
thought for future brawlers. 
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What Makes A College Tick ? 
Last week we received the second of two mimeo-
graphed I ttcrs from the tudent Action ommittcc of 
Olivet ollc·g-c reporting the progress between Oli\·et's 
admini. tration and part of the alumni vet·sus the stu-
dent. and another group. To get th backgt·ouncl on 
the sLory ·e Education in October 1 th's TJ:.\ IE. The 
important thing to us as memb rs of a college com-
munity is just this: At Olivet we can sec the break-
down of what should be a vital and cooperative effort 
by administration, faculty and students. Olivet, at 
least for the present, has failed to achieve one goal 
of higher education, and that is the working of all 
parts of the college in wise and re5ponsible coopet·ation. 
Trinit~' has b gun to lak~ on a peacetime look 
( se Dean Hug he. ' readable Report) and we have re-
di covered a great spirit and energy in veteran and 
non-veteran alike, but, is that all'? Not by a long 
shol. \Ve have to look at ourselves and our com-
munity with the id a of keeping its high standards and 
raising- them. 
This implies criticism of a healthy and construc-
tive nature and the manliness to take criticism. \Ve 
are impressed by the thoughtful work of the Senate, 
1\ledusa and N. S. A. ommis ion, whose organizations 
have set high standards in constructive or positive 
criticism. On that plane we owe it to ourselves to be 
"critical." 
One distinction is the difference betwe n back-
stabbing and a healthy criticism. This unfortunate 
factor causes an over ensitivity which can freeze (as it 
has at Olivet) our community into factions, and that 
means trouble. Maturity and honest, open criticism 
can unite the community and keep standards high. We 
can profit from the example of th mess at Olivet. 
The Big H H H . .. 
If a room could talk, Hamlin Hall ·would till be 
chattering about last Saturday night's Halloween party 
which rocked its solid Gothic v~ultings. 
That old line about "too many cooks .... etc ." didn't 
apply to the Hilltop Halloween Hop. It eems that 
every organization on campus put in its two cents, all 
of which added up to million dollar evening. 
If there ever was a "banier" of social formalities on 
campus, the HIIJI has been jubilantly successful in 
making huge cracks in it. By all means, let's finish 
the job. 
The only flaw that appeared in lhc evening (and 
we are reluctant to mention it) was one of transporta-
tion. The girls seemed to arrive easily and pretty 
much on the dot, but when the time came for lea\'ing, 
the car-tide had reced d, and many girls were left high 
and dry. Last minute measures saved the situation, 
but in the future, that ought to be a point to co\'er 
thoroughly in the planning stage. 
Someone ob. erved that "this was great, and il 
ought to happen e\·ery other weekend." We definitely 
agree. This is the sort of social activity that Trinity 
11eeds and clearly wants. There isn't a person on cam-
pus from freshman to Prexy who won't back the dances, 
so let's start looking forward to and planning the next 
one. 
Another Dance ? ? ? 
Since only the affluent can be accommodated at the 
Soph Hop, it might be a good idea if the doors of Ham-
lin were again thrown open to some sort of affair, 
formal or iniormal, for those who could not afford 
tickets for the main dance. Fast 0 . K.ing by the ad-
ministration, and hard work by those intel'ested, could 
make mountains come to Mohammed. 
THE TRINITY TRIPOD 
HILLTOP HOP By Gordon Greenwood 
Spotting the Play 
. By Hank Perez 
Pt·ofeszordoktor Rshaw, noted phelinophile and cataleptic expert, paid a 
hasty and profound ,.i it to the 14-toed front-drive cutey of his co-league, J. 
Decay, who was absent at the time, engaged in hyper-activities at the Dickey 
Dive. Doktorprofeszor was overheard to remark in Catalonian, an interest-
ing tongue, beloved by the troubadours, to his pal, Souperdoktor Andrian, 
that the little animal was "perfect"-"parfait" was the exact word he used, 
as a local Catalan reported. 
Further, Profeszordoktor counted each toe in turn and pronounced that 
they closely resembled the golden gloves of J. Dempsey when he fought the 
Wild Bull of the Pampas, back in 476 A. D. The total toe-tage of this toe-
lalitarian kit was accounted as correct, and in general agreement with pre-
vious re>ports as printed in the T!'ipo Pod. Souperdok Andrion's r ply, also 
in Catalanic, to Profdok Rshaw, in re, this delightful pu s, was not recorded 
the same by the thil'ty-five witnesses present. 
It will be remembered that Profdok Rshaw is owner and operator of a 
pt·oud pair of masonic Persians, donated to his racing stabulum by Hon. John 
l\Iasonicuss, well known sportsman and campuss figure . Matching the 
masonic-shavonian stable is "Junior," property of LL Barber, a close fac-
imile of the Chesapeake and Ohio entry, "Chessie." BOG Thompson, in 
turn, currently is driving "Romeo," a coal black thorokit alleged to have sired 
half the pop. of West Hartfo1·d. Between Jr. and Romeo is reported, cur-
rently, a keen rivalry. In this controversy, the Rshaw Persians, ever cautious, 
stay home, as do the ir donor and owner. Meanwhile, the little 14-point wil-
son ian Decay flourishes.-Ed . ote. 
The above is an excerpt from a manuscript taken from a Catatonic envoy 
on his way to deliver the same to theM. C. on the newest radio show, "People 
Are, or at least try to be, Funny." As the first outside information on the 
doings of campus "characters," the item was joyfully received, especially 
as it was already typed and supplied more than half the wants of this column 
and of our bos , The Rt. l-Ion. Mr. Stowe. 
Three cheers for the committee which put the "Hilltop Hop" on top; three 
cheers for those who attended; three for J oe Clarke, Dan J essee, and Prexy; 
three for the football team and three for the soccer team, which also won 
yesterday. The rest go to Jim Van Loon who enabled Jim Walker and our-
self to get our dates to the bus station in time to get t he Manchester bus . 
Manchester, otherwi e, would have been six-dollars away, according to the 
tables of far box ratings recently set up by Professor Cooper, who generously 
offered to lend us the tip. He's such a good man! 
While gazing lackadazically at the billboards one afternoon, we we1·e 
t1·uck by the names of several personages on the campus, previously un-
known to us. Among them are "The Wright Brothers," intensely inte1·ested 
in joining the l•'lying Club, and Little Jim deKay, age four, who will soon 
be contributing to an exhibition of student art. 
IDrinity IDra~itinun 
The Review, Trinity's literary magazine has been appearing regularly 
for many years, but during the war, because of a marked decrease in the col-
le~e emollmcnt, publication of the Review was temporarily di continued. In 
1916, mainly through the efforts of Harold W. Gleason, Jr., now an alumnus, 
the Rc\ iew was again established. 
Last year, ·eyeral enthusiastic students started the Harlequin, the first 
real humor magazine eYel' to appear at Trinity College. Both of these pub-
lications offer the writing talent on campus an opportunity to express i tself. 
Tri11ity men, however, have not taken this opportunity and support of the 
l~eview and the Harlequin has been sadly lacking. 
Twenty-nine freshmen indicated a real interest in the Review last Septem-
ber but as yet, not one contribution has appeared from the Class of 1952. 
Only three fre. hmen contributed materially to the Harlequin. This lethargy 
is not confined only to the freshmen but is indicative of the attitude of the 
whole student body. 
Certainly, if such traditions as these are to be maintained at Trinity, it 
ls entirely the responsibility of the undergraduates to uphold and contdbute 
to their college publications. 
November 3, 1948 
Musical Notes 
By Georg-e lowe 
The parse crowd which turned out for the hris-
topher Lynch concert at the Bu hnell seem to indicate 
the general reaction to recital in Hartford. Regard-
less of the quality of the performer, people continue 
to stay away in droves. Even the topnotchers (from 
the box-office point of view) have a tough time in Hart-
ford. 
It appear that only someone with the combined 
radio, concert, and Hollywood appeal of Jose Iturbi can 
fill the fat· reaches of Bu hnell. Topnotchers (from 
an artistic point of view) like Szigeti, Flagstad, and 
Anderson must always gamble on the possibility of a 
full house in this musical citadel of ours (and usually 
lo e) . 
It is true that the Bushnell i far better suited to 
symphonic and operatic entertainment than it is to the 
more intimate atmosphere of the recital. But it is 
undeniable that there i no enthusia m for this type 
of music-making here. We l'emember that one of the 
fine t recitalists of this generation i\Ial'tial Singher, 
sang to a negligible audience in the small auditol'ium at 
West l\liddle School a few yeal's ago. 
Nothing has indicated this trend more urely than 
the fact that the Bushnell Concert Course con ists of 
only four events this year, almost a fifty percent re-
duction from the normal quota. As a result, all we 
will get is the Rochestet· Philharmonic, the \ 'ienna 
hoir Boys, l\lyl'a l-Ies , and Heifetz. Properly, only 
two of the e events are recitals and it is rather doubt-
ful whethel' Dame !\lyra Hess, without the Hollywood 
treatment, can make the grade. Heifetz, after all, 
has a couple of movies under his belt. 
The symphony eries in Hartfol'd has always been 
a sell-out or near sell-out, which makes it more para-
doxical. Is it that anything more intimate than 110 
men playing togethel' has little appeal for local con-
certgoers? If so, it is a sad commental'y on musical 
taste in our fair city. We often wonder whethe1· local 
impresarios could find a hall small enough for Wanda 
Landowska to perform in. 
Froshtration 
By Jacque Hopkins 
A friend of ours has acquired a gadg-et that is 
most conducive to the attainment of two of mankind's 
outstanding vices . The gadget (Abercrombie and Fitch 
·w ill doubtless resent this carel s appellation ) is a 
combination hip flask and cigarette case done in sterling 
silver. The only t hin g that is lacking is a small com-
partment for a pocket edition of the Kinsey Report. 
We observed a s ign on the bulletin board the other 
day which read: 
"W A TED: A good boogie or be-bob piano 
player. We are interested in starting a jazz 
quintet. See J -11 or 12." 
After we had seen this, we studied the bulletin board 
fo r a number of days f ull y expecting to see: 
" OTICE: We would like to exchange 
rooms with someone in Northam . See J -13, 
14, 15, or 16." 
At the time we write this, the election is still to 
come and the Young Democrats are still optimistic. 
Their "Truman fo1· P resident " buttons are still bright 
and new and their faces are still beaming. We asked 
one membet' of the Trinity Democratic Club if he 
thought that Truman would win the election . He an-
swered, "My faith in Harry S. Truman is f irm. How-
ever, my faith in the judgment of the American public 
is gradually wavering." That's a neat way of getting 
around it! 
The Young Republicans are remaining inscrutably 
silent. We assume that they are confident that the 
election is in the bag. However, we know of one Young 
Republican who has secret leanings toward the Left. 
He sports the tandard Dewey-Warren button on the 
front of his lapel, but on the other side is a blue but-
ton which bears the inscription "'Wallace in '48." ( ote 
to "Boots" IIolljes: We believe that this warrants a 
Senate investigation committee!) 
We were in that hardy g roup of Geology Lab 
students who journeyed to Strickland Quarries the 
other clay to view rock formations of varying sorts. 
The sky wa gray and depressing and we were sub-
jected to a cold drizzle during the entirety of our stay. 
We slogged through mud attempting to trace the path 
of a peculiar vein of rock and came back encased in 
dried mud. o, as you can sec, it was a perfectly en-
joyable trip . There was one bl'ight moment, however, 
when we thought that we had found a rock containing 
a number of garnet crystals . Upon extracting the 
crystals they crumbled into dust and, along with them, 
our visions of fabulous wealth. This was the end of 
our perfect day. By the way, the only reason we men· 
tion this trip is that we hope Professor Stone will accept 
it in lieu of a field trip report. 
And now, we come to the end of the column with 
no humorous notes or comments. So, unorthodox as 
it is, we shall just have to come to an abrupt ending. 
.... 
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Theta Xi Planning Big House-Warm ing 
Following Game Saturday Afternoon 
1 
Arrangement are now being com-
pleted for a house-wa~·n:ing that. is to 
be given by the Tnmty colony of 
Theta Xi following the Amherst p:ame 
next at.urday afternoon, ovcmbcr 
6. Thi will be the fir t party the fra-
ternity has held since it moved into 
its new hou e at 4 VPrnon St. three 
weeks ago. 
Invitations to this open hou e party 
have been extended by Theta Xi to 
t he faculty, office staff, and student 
body, as well as to other person· con-
nected with the new frat.e1·nit.y. The 
members of the Alpha Mu chapter of 
Theta Xi at Amherst have also been 
invited for the afternoon. 
The house warminp: will bcp:in im-
mediately following the 1rinity-Am-
herst .football game and will run until 
about 6:00. Punch and other re-
f reshments will b served throughout 
the afternoon. 
In formal Dance to F ollow 
Following the open house on Satur-
day, an infom1al dance is being held 
for the member. of the fraternity and 
their guest~. This dance is p la nned to 
run from :00 until 1 :00. 
Ever since October 15, when the 
f ratern ity took po session of t he 
house on Vernon Street, t he group 
has been busily engaged in redeco rat-
ing and prepar ing it fo r use a s a 
fra tern ity hou e. The rooms on t he 
first fl oor have all been repain ted, and 
a lounge is now being completed in the 
basement. 
Now Eating at New H ou e 
The whi te fram e building, which 
was at one t ime t he Alpha Chi Rho 
house, has proved ver y adaptable to 
the needs of Theta Xi. Ten members 
of the fra terni ty moved into the house 
shortly a fter t he lease was s ig ned; 
and the whole group has been eating 
there s ince last Monday. Although 
furth er changes a r e planned f or the 
house a t a later date, the building is 
now qui te ready f or the open house 
on Saturday . 
The arrangem en ts f or t hi s house-
warming a nd for t he dance t hat is to 
follow have been t aken care of by 
Norman Wack, who is the social 
chairman of t he fraterni ty. 
--------------------
Tripod Readers See 
Dewey By Landslide 
By J ohn tewart 
With a presidential election on our 
mind we decided to see what a orted 
personages around the campu 
thought about the election. As this 
article hould appear before you on 
the day the results of the election 
come out, you can compare the opin-
ions of these people with tho_ e of the 
country. The question was: "In the 
coming election, how do you think the 
different section of the country will 
vole and what will be the final result." 
By the sections we meant the orth 
(Bounded by the Iason-Dixon line 
and t.h i\Iissis ippi River), the South 
(i\Iason-Dixon line and the Mississippi 
River), and the West ( 1ississippi 
River westward) . 
Doug Ormerod thoug ht that the 
South for Truman, and the West 
would go Dewey. "The final res ult," 
said Doug, " would be Dewey by 3 t o 
41/2 million." 
Jim Foster said, " Dewey will win 
in t he orth and the West and Thur-
mond will carry t he South . Dewey 
will take the country by a fair mar-
gin ." 
Bud P lumb followed alon g with the 
common opinions by s tating t hat t he 
orth and the We t would vote for 
Dewey, T hur mond would carry t he 
outh, and Dewey would take t he 
country by a landslide. He varied from 
the beaten path by sayin g t hat Alex-
and er, t he popular candida te of t he 
Vegetarian Party was a dark horse 
a nd that he deserved w.atching. 
Bill Thoma said, "Dewey in t he 
orth, Thur mond in the South, a nd 
Twelve·Trinity Men 
Listed In American 
College Who's Who 
the W est is doubtful. Dewey w ill w in 
· WHO'S WHO AMO G STU DENTS the country by a 2-3 margin." 
IN AME RICA UNIVERSITIES John Paddon made a s tatemen t t hat 
A D COLLEGE S has a nnou nced to t horoughl y confused t he . t.aff of t he 
t he dean's office that twelve Trinity Tripod (if it is po s ible to confuse 
stud(mts have be~m listed in this a n- that agg regation any fu r ther). He 
nual publication fo r 1948-49. The said t hat t he North woul d s plit be-
prom inent men from every campus in tween Dewey and Truman. T he outh 
the nation are m ent ioned, along with would go Democrat as would t he We. L 
short biographies, in t hi s book that is "The f inal result," sai d Mr. Paddon, 
modeled along the lines of WHO'S " would be Dewey by a s li g ht margin." 
WHO I AMERICA . In reviewing our f indings we sug-
Following is a l ist of t hose Tri ni ty gest that Mrs. Tr uman had better 
students w ho will be found in the start packing and that Mrs. Dewey 
latest edition; H er man R. H oll jes of had better start shopping for a cooler 
Baltimore, Maryla nd; J ames F . wardrobe t han she is accou. lomed to 
Straley of Rockville Centre, ew I wearing. Unless t he Tripod office is 
York; Martin T . R ouse of W orcester , blown up befor e this edition goes to 
Massachuset ts; F. Scott Billyo u of press, it is a f airly safe g uess that 
Roxbury ; Roger W. Hall of Cheshire ; this ar t icle will be on t he newsstands 
Leigh B. Cornell of Greenwich; Leon- the same day t he election resul ts , and 
ard C. Overton of N ewton Center , you can compare our f indings with 
Massachusetts ; R obert W. H erbert of that of the Electoral College . 
South Orange, New J er sey ; Sa war d 
THE TRINITY TRIPOD 
Here And There 
I have thought of writing ninety-
five theses again t the Tripod, but 1 
think that I can cut down the number 
omewhat without. lo,inp: my point. 
The first thin;; that. gripes me about 
this t·ag is the fact that the only thing 
. ou can find in it is fact. By that I 
mean that you p:et. b autiful de crip-
tion of th sporting vents and th 
lecture on campus, but other lha11 
that., there is nothing. To r mcdy 
thi., I uggest that the Tripod con-
den. "Memoir of Hecat ounty," 
and serialize it, we k by week. 
The econd thin g I hav e a ga inst th e 
Tripe i th e type of pictures that it 
r un ; u ually it' a picture of th e 
footba ll ga me (two column) , with each 
member of both team in t he shot, o 
t hat all a re so s mal l yo u can' t even 
see t he number . on t heir backs. U n-
derneath, t he ca pt ioin u ·ua ll y says 
something like: " . . . Firs t Row, stand-
ing, J oe Bli tz, Adolph Sla m, etc . .... ," 
like a forma l picture. I s ugge t t hat 
t he photogr a pher editor end over to 
F r ance and bu y orn e of t he fa mous 
pos tca rds t hat they sell on t he left 
bank. 
A third thing I don't like is t he t ype 
of editorials. Every week somebody 
wri tes that the coll ege should get 
more p iri t . ow that we have some, 
t he edito ri a ls say t hat there hould 
be m or e, or else we shouldn't lose any 
of what we've got. The r esult is that 
everybody immediately gets self-con-
scious a bou t t he whole t hing, a nd pu ts 
in a n appli ca t ion to S lippery Rock, or 
ew Br ita in T eacher s. The type of 
edi tor ial t hat would garn er student 
interest mi gh t s tart so methin g like 
t his: "Instead of showing movies in 
the Auditor ium ever y F riday nigh t , 
wha t 's the ma tter wit h gettin g Gypsy 
Rose Lee to do some of her stuff, for 
. a wor thy cause, of course .. . . " 
All in all , this rag is the most list-
Ie s t hi ng I've ever seen s ince grampa 
started using K ellogg's A ll-Bran. 
Frankl y, I am disgusted with i t, a nd 
onl y r ad i t because it's free . 
Ed. note: He's mi taken-he 
pa id for it with h is tuition. 
The Neutral League will get under-
way on T uesday. The schedule has not 
yet been posted. T he J -Sox, last year's 
champions, w ill be defending their 
crown, with the eutral team their 
greatest threat. 
Margeson 's Service Station 
Washi ngto n at Jefferson 
GULF DEALER 
" A Gas Station With A Conscience" 
J. E pps of Somerville, N ew J ersey ; 
Raymond P. Hoffman, Jr., of N orth 
Chelmsford, Massa chusetts; Mitchell 
E. Holmgr en of Hartford; and J ona-




ALL WOOL HOSE 
@ $1.50 
Also A La rge Collection Of 
Wool Argyle Hose 
HENRY MILLER 
UNIVERSITY SHOP 
TAILOR and FURNISHER 
58 Ford Street - - Hartford 
AL, Manag e r 
Complete Dinners 
Weekdays-75 Cents and 90 Cents 
Complete Dinners 
Sundays-$1.00 and $1.25 
41 WEBSTER STREET HARTFORD, CONN. 
By the Webster Theater on Barry Square 
THE BOND PRESS, INC. 
Pri nters of the Tripod 
94 ALLYN STREET HARTFORD, CONN. 
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Tripod Reporter's Visit To Trinity 
Steam Plant Brings Lithuanian Saga 
B~ Hollis Burke 
Last Wl'ek thi>< npor tl' ·, being- p;i\·en 
free reign on a :tory, dccid d to poke 
his nose into the colleg-e heating plant. 
lie met therein an affable fireman b~ 
tlw name of Frank Grag-m· who ha : 
lll'en w1th the college sine • 191(i and 
'' ho, upon b ing questioned, :aid he 
wa: g o in;.:- to \'Ole for Dewey. ~~ r. 
Gragor, who came to this co~nl1·~ 
from Lithuania when he was 17, said 
that lw thought. Truman partly rc 
sponsibl fo1· th high cost of living 
and that. it was time for a changl'. 
.illr. Grago1· said that h still had rcl -
nti\•t•s in Lithuania whom he heanl 
fnllll infrequently. Hl' said that their 
mail was stridly cen:<orcd and that 
"they would get in a lot of trouble'· 
if thl'Y complained about conditions I 
over there. He said he did n L think 
much of Communism, citing that in 
the nited tales every wo1·ker has : 
cur, whereas in Russia not. only is the 
work r without a car but talin him-
f. lf pays ~20,000 to get. hims lf a 
personal ar from England. Before 
coming to Trinity Mr. Gragor worked 
fo1· elcv n years as a fir man for tlw 
Travelers. 
During the interview your report r 
was e cort. d down a flight of step~ 
to an immense chamber whi ·h h ld 
two huge oil f urnaces m ade by H eine 
Boil r ompa ny of H artford, only one 
of w hich was ope ra ting. There he was 
Two men a . e paid ~l!J() a m mlh to 
maintain t .e he· Ling plant. l:mory 
~othau cr, who h,1 b 3n with co!lcge 
fo1· l w ·nty- ive year:; and whose main 
job i.· . . ~1· ing care of Trowb1·idge and 
its :;wimming po 1, somelim ,; pinch 
hit:i for one of the other two men in 
the healing plant. 
Sir Alfred Zirnme rn 
Lectures Tomorrow 
told t hat. water was heat d up to 80 S ir Alf red Zimmern, Visiting Pro-
pounds of steam pressut·e w hich fesso r of I nternationa l Relations, w ill 
h at.ed eve ry building on the cam pus, deliver the fi rst of hi s lectures on 
including t h swimming pool. The oi l, world affairs on Thursday evening 
which is supplied f r om a huge r eser - a t o'clock in the Chemis tJ·y Audi-
voit· near Broad Str et, is pumped in torium. I t is en t itled "A E uropean 
by an electri c pump and consumed a t Vi ew of E u ropean U nion." S ir Alfred 
the rate of 120 gallons a n hour. A was Burton Professo r of Internat ion-
gaug ·howed that the r servoir held al R la t ions at Oxford Un iver s it y 
7119 gallons at the time and M 1·. Gra- from 1930 to 1944 and Di r cto r of the 
got·'s little book showed that hi s furn- Geneva School of International Studies 
aces had eaten 2,782 gall ons during from 1925 to 1939. He is t he a uthor 
t h month of September a lone. H e of many widely r ad books s uch as 
said t ha t. f or October it would be "The Greek ommonwealth" and 
much mor e. H e said that wh en the "Fr om the British Empire to the 
Field H ou e opens, both furnaces Brit is h om monwealth." 
would have to be going fu ll blast. 
From reliable ources, your reporter 
found t hat t he college pent 44 ,000 on 
f uel oil d uri ng las t yea r , an average 
of . 6,'000 du r in g a " heating month." 
·rhe. e fi g ure wi ll climb considerably 
when t he cos t of heati ng t he two new 
bu ildi ng. is add ed . 
Your r pot-tct· was informed that 
t he main duty of a foreman was to 
see that sufficient. wat r was kept. in 
the boi lers. Tf there is not enough 
wate r, the t ubes wi ll buckle up and 
"a ll h ll w ill break loose." H e found 
that oi l eating is much cheaper than 
coal for an in tit.ut.ion like Trinity. 
H e was a ll owed to climb a st. p ladde~· 
and p ek in one of the huge fire boxes. 
T h r he saw flames leaping six f •ct. 
high, a trul y vital part of T1·init.y. 
As to the further workings of the 
furnaces he was refened to Professor 
Lockwood of the engineering depat·t.-
m nt. 
WinC FEAT RES 
"Trinity in Pipe.·" with Don Shea-
han and George anseverino; Tues -
da y, 1:! :1 5. 
" ports Quiz" with Bob Mull in an d 
Ben J nkin ; ca rton of cigarettes 
will be g iven a way; Tu da y, :30. 
" ews Parad can b heard every 
day at :00 and will cons ill t. of five 
minut es of the " ew York Ti me " 
w ·, fi ve minutes of " am pus ew " 
by J'et Willis, and fi ve minutes of 
", ports Roundup." 
" His tory of J a zz" with Roll in Ra n-
som a t 8::30 on F riday . 
J\ II prog ram · were cancelled la t 
ni g h t. at !I o'clock, and WRTC re-
ma ined on the air to cover t he presi-
denti a l e l ct ion until th fina l r e ult 
was certa in . 
Hang on to Your 
Van Heusen Shirts! 
They Wash so Well ! 
It's t he la borato ry testing that does it. 
That's why the y wear so we ll, and you 
e ven g et a ne w shirt free if it shrinks 
o ut o f size ! This sanforized Van Heusen 
is white broadcloth , and it comes in sizes 
14 to 17. Its price-only $3 .50. 
Sttge -AIIe n, Men's Shop, Main Floor 
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Sports Horizon 
By 1\fnrshall Rankin 
While walking down the south end of the campus some time ago, a 
stranger approached me, and asked, "Is that the new Trinity Field House I've 
been hearing o much about?" 
"That's right, sir!", I answered with surety. "The Trinity :\fcmorial 
Field House, with its ports Annex, is practically completed now. 
look-the roofing job is nearing completion." 
"Hmm!", my friend muttered, and str·ollcd away. 
Yes, our new field house will be ready for official use soon. Already the 
football quad makes use of the structure for pU!·poses of strategy meetings 
and blackboard work. 
Alu mni Hall Still to be Used 
According to President Funston, the present plan is to continue to use 
the old gym, Alumni Hall, for intramural sports, physical education classes, 
and dressing rooms, as well as for the Air R. 0. T. C., until sufficient funds 
are submitted to build a modern gymnasium to be connected with the western 
end of the Trowbridge Pool building. The earliest use of the field house is 
expected to be for the basketball games scheduled in early December. The 
Memorial Field House is named for the 70 Trinity men wha sacrificed their 
lives in World Wat· II. 
THE TRINITY TRIPOD 
Jack Corcoran Skirts Right End 
-Photo by Lehrfeld 
Trinity Freshmen Rout Wesleyan 34-0 
Magnoli Scores Twice In First Half 
November 3, 1948 
Frosh Booters Lose 
Heartbreaker With 
Wethersfield, By 1-0 
The Trinity College Fro. h occer 
team went down to defeat before the 
Booter. of "'ethersfield High Ia t 
Thursday afterFoon . on the Trinity 
Field by the core of 1-0. · 
Carl Dobler, sub titute wingman 
kicked the marker that decided th~ 
game in the closing minutes of the 
last quarter. U ]J to that time the two 
teams had battled fiercely, and both 
had failed to cash in on scoring op-
portunities. 
It marked the first defeat of the 
yearlings, who have won two, and 
have one more game left, with Wes-




Scatta G McCue 
Phelps RB Derohnian 
Fester LB Tolley 
Hunter RH Keller 
Lauterwasser RH Keller 
Almquist CH K ozuc h 
Stu Parks has been working hard on the intramural program, and re-
ports that information will be posted on the bulletin board as to results and 
schedules of the football leagues . For further information, see the intra-
mural article. In tramural basketball, which pr·oved so popular last year, 
will soon make its appearance soon with the formation of two leagues; how-
ever the football playoffs will take place first before th court season takes 
over. On Friday, October 30, the Trinity t inued his new streak by toeing it Thompson 
Humphries 
LH Paa r 
OR Lowta n 
Hatfield IR Lifott The last tuneup for the Wesl yan game occurs this Saturday when the freshman football team defeated Wes- over. 0 
Beers c Marte z Jesseemen take on Amherst on Trinity Field. It is my opinion that the 1 t M'ddl t b th of . . cyan a 1 e own y e score Gan non Scores 
Freemont-Smith IL Ahatyszews ki 
OL McKe e On the first play after the kickoff, 
Iltlltoppers will roll all over the Lord Jeffs. Amherst showed up well in 
early season battles, but have showed little of late, managing only a 14-13. 34-0· 
win over a comparatively fair Tufts eleven. 
It was a good week generally speaking for Trinity spor·ts. The booters 
came through admirably to cop their third win of the season away from home, 
and the Ft·osh gridmen impressed even the Wesleyan rooter·s in a 34-0 rout 
of the arc! Frosh at Middletown. 
On Friday night, just before the Amherst game, there will be a rall y, 
which will start at Broad and Vernon, winding up with a tre mendous bonfire 
behind the new dormitory, Elton Hall. Let's all turn out for this, as it will 
be a test of our spirit to show our team that we are behind them a hundred 
percent! 
One-Thousand! I 
The dream of every football prognosticator came true in last week's 
"easy" games, as sixteen games were called without fault. The year's aver-
age was boosted considerably, to .763. 




























































Vanderbilt-L. S. U. 
Indiana- otre Dame 
Georgia Tech Georgia Tech 
Vanderbilt Vanderbilt 
Notre Dame Notre Dame 
Missouri-Oklahoma Missouri Missouri 
Purdue-Minnesota Minnesota Minnesota 
Wisconsin- orthwestern Northwestern Northwestern 
California-D. C. L.A. California California 
Columbia-Dartmouth Dartmouth Dartmouth 
Oregon-Washington Oregon Oregon 
S.M. U.-Texas A. & M. S. M. U. S. M. U. S.M. U. 
HONISS ~~ 
QUALITY FISH AND SEA FOOD 
VISIT OUR FAMOUS RESTAURANT 
22 State Street, Hartford , Conn. 
Telephone 2-4177 
Dancing Nightly 
HOTEL BOND . 
Hartford 
9 :30 to C losing 
THE HUBERT DRUG 
ON ZION STREET 
· WHERE TRI N ITY M EN 
EVENTUALLY MEET 
fOR DRUG STORE NEEDS 
The Trinity Drug Co. 
and 
SNACK BAR 
Official Trinity Decals 
a nd Theme Book 
HARTFORD NATIONAL 
BANK and TRUST COMPANY 
Established 1792 
MAIN and PEARL STREETS 
Branch- 70 Farmington Ave nue 
West Hartford Center Branch-
966 Farmington Avenue (Just W est 
of North Main Street) 
MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT 
rNSURANCE CORP. 
RAY'S TAILOR SHOP 
211 ZI ON STREET 
Pressing, Cleaning, Repairing 
For All Trinity Students 
College View Tavern 
2 IS Zion Street 
GRINDERS and SANDWICHES 
CLAMS ON THE HALF SHELL 
OUR SPECIALTY 
After a slow first quarter, the Trin- Wesleyan fumbled and Aiken recov-
ity team began to roll. Bill Dough- ered on the 18. Goralski knifed 
erty recovered a Wesleyan fumble on through to the 2, and Gannon plun"'ed 
the first play of the second period on 
the Wesleyan 43. AI Magnoli then 
swept around left end , evaded the sec-
ondary, and romped into the end zone 
for the fir t score. A bad pa ·s from 
center stopped Vibert's streak of 
seven straight extra points. After the 
kickoff, Wesleyan was stopped and 
had to punt. Goralski returned it 15 
yards to the Red and White 40. Two 
more plays took Trin to the 22 and 
then French tossed to Magnoli in pay-
dirt. Vibert converted . 
Wethersfield 0 0 
Trinity 0 0 
Goal scored by Dobler . 
0 1-1 
0 0-0 
over. Once again Vibert made good . 
Trinity k icked off and Wesleyan again 
promptly fumbled, this time Goralski 
recovered. A fifteen- yard clipping 
penalty put Trin back to the 39, but 
Lawlor spotted a pass to French in 
the end zone. Vibert's kick was again 
true and Trini r.y led 34-0. Three plays 

























A large contingent of Trinity stud -
ents was on hand keeping spiri t at a 
peak. In fact, befor e the end, t he 















0 13 0 21-34 
Once in the third quarter, the Blue and completely outshouted. 
and Gold knocked on the door, but an - - - - ----- ----- .-L _ ____________ ;._, 
0 0 0 0- 0 
offside nullified the bid. It came about 
when Vibert faked a kick and ran 55 
yards down t he sideline untouched. 
In the fourth quarter, howevet, 
Trinity broke loose for t hree T.D.s in 
seven minutes. After interfer ence had 
been ru led on a akaso-Aiken pass 
to the 22, the same combination 
clicked for a T.D. Aiken made a bri l-
liant catch in t he midst of three 
would-be interceptors . Vibert con-
HUNTER PRESS, INC. 
81-83 Laurel Street 
FINEST PRINTING 





Good F ood and Service 
Home Cooking 
175 Washington St., Hartford 
HOLIDAY 
An Adventure in 
Good Smoking 
~ f . 
J - atic 1n J\tO"• 
the pack ·· · 
Printers To Trinity College For Many Years 
CASE, LOCKWOOD AND BRAINARD 
A Division of Connecticut Printers, Inc. 
85 TRUMBULL ST., HARTFORD, CONN. 
Complete Modern Library Series 
* * * 
College Outline Series 
* * * 
Personal C hristmas C ards 
* * * 
Complete Line of 
Binders, Sheets and Supplies 
When You Want 
FLOWERS 
Call on 
KENNETH T. MACKAY 
HOTEL BOND 7-1·157 
STUDENT UNION BOOKSTORE 
An A lu mnus of Your Old Rival 
H a m ilt o n Co llege 
MEN OF TRINITY 
Our Acquaintance Offer Is Still In Effect 
We Carry Selected Line of Haberdashery 
That Will Appeal to the College Taste 
OPEN MONDAY THROUGH SATURDAY - 9 to 9 
RITTER CUSTOM TAILORS 
(formerly of New Haven) 
Tailors to Yale, Harvard and Princeton Men Since 1925 
228 Church Street-Hotel ~~rtford Bldg. 
Opposite Y.w.c.A. ... · r~l. 6~¢osF · .: 
_.1 .. j ,·} of· r 
November 3, 1948 
Hilltoppers Face 
Amherst Saturday 
In Last Home Game 
Lloyd Jordan's Men 
Have Lost But Once 
On 1 ovember 6, Trinity will play a 
strong Amherst eleven on the Blue 
.and Gold's home grounds. This i 
supposed to be the second "tough" 
game on Trinity's schedule this sea-
son. Amherst has an excellent record 
thi year, having won five out of six 
games thus fa r. The Lord Jeffs 
trounced Rochester in the opener, 26 
to 6; downed Coast Guard 26 to 12, 
Bowdoin 27 to 19, Colby 27 to 14, and 
this last Saturday beat Tuft in a 
squeaker, winning by the lim margin 
of a point-after-touchdown kick, 14 
to 13. The team's sole defeat came 
at the hands of a Wesleyan team 
which has been unbeaten and untied 
in their past 20 games orer a span of 
3 seasons . The score was 27 to 0. 
After Trinity, Amherst has one more 
game, that with their trad itional1·ivals 
of th Little Three, William s. 
The team that oach Jordan will 
put on the field come thi Saturday 
will be minus its great fullback of la t 
season, Grant Ford. In addition, five 
tackles and two ends have been lost 
to the team by graduation. The posi-
tion of fullback, tackle, and end have 
been hardest to fill, but the fight of 
Amherst has canicd them successfully 
along over one of the most difficult 
schedu les they have had in years . Am-
her t has some outstanding men in 
Co-capt. Fred ardner at center, By 
Barnes and 'o-capt. Walter Flower 
at the guards, Bill Parsons at tackle, 
and Lou Hammond and Sanely Keith 
in the backfield. The regulars and re-
serves have carried the brunt of the 
work for Amherst this season, for the 
freshman team last year (who are 
sophomores now) did not win a game. 
Lloyd Jordan, head coach at Amherst, 
assumed a very pes imisti c attitude 
before the scar,on started, but hi boys 
hare pleasantly surprised h im with 
their excellent showing on the grid-
iron in the G games Amherst has 
played. 
Amherst is a \Varner team, u ·ing 
modern adaptations, and as fa t as the 
men have ab 01 bed a few innovations, 
Amherst has used them to good ad-
vantage. The squad is large, but Jor-
dan is more concerned with quality 
than quantity. In all, Trinity will have 
a tough game on its hands, but the 
Hilltoppers should come through vic-
toriou ·. At any rate, the game will 
not be lacking in thrill s, and it prom-
i es to be one of the best and most 
keenly contested games of Trinity's 
schedule this year. 
The starting lineups: 
Trinity Position Amherst 
Aiken RE Allen 
Daugherty RT Keathy 
Rathbone RG LyOJl 
Wentworth c Eastman 
Ahearn LG l\Iaxin 
Buck LT Ziff 
O'Brien LE Willi am 
Kakaso QB David on 
French RH Cor. ilio 
Goral ki LH Connington 
Drew-Bear FB 
Wesleyan Harriers 
Rout Trinity Frosh 
As Wilmot Is Sixth 
Harris 
The Wcslevan Freshman harriers 
trounced the l'rinity Freshman cr oss-
country team at 1\Ii.ddletown, on Mon-
day, October 25, by the score of 15-4.7. 
. Over the 2.7 mile course, Wesleyan 
Jumped into an early lead and were 
never seriou~ly challenged. The time 
Was 14:37.5 minutes. Wesleyan's first 
five runners were well in front of Ben 
Wilmot, Trinity's number one man. 
The team's record to date is three 
victories and two losses. 
The summary : 1, Soukuk (W); 2, 
Crouse (W); 3, Buckingham (W); 4, 
~~cr (W); 5, Taylor (W) ; 6, Wilmot ~ ) , 7, Sanborn (W); 8, Norris (T); 
' Kelman (W); 10, orthrup (T); 
ll, Elder (T); 12, Lee (T). 
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• WE H P.. V £ /'\ GOoD 
IDEA .... 
lJS_ OF CcJUfl.~E/ 
Amherst Here For 
Soccer, Football 
Worcester Tech Loses To H illtoppers j Boaters Trim ~ass. 
As Blue and Gold Win Fourth Victory As Nelson, Bra•.nard 
(Continued from page 1.) Following an exchange of kicks, the Tally for 2-1 Win On Saturday, November G, the var-
ski, the Bantam's right end, blocked Hilltoppers started an eighty yard The Trinity College soccer team in- sity socccrmcn will face Amherst. in 
a Worcester punt, but the Hilltoppcrs march for pay dirt. On the sixth play, vacled Amherst, Mass., on aturclay, their next to last game of the season, 
were unable to take advantage of this Bob Barrows took a short pass from October 30, and edged out their ho ts, at home on Trinity Field at 1:15 p.m. 
break. Kunkiewicz, and then twisted his way the University of Massachus tls by a Thm; far the Shettermcn have com-
A few minute later, Worcester was thru the Engineer's secondary for the 2 to 0 count in a tight battl · The piled a record of three victories and 
forced to kick again, and once again score. The play covered 18 yards in victory was the third of the fleason two loss s, and will be all out to have 
Kochanski rushed in and blocked the all. for the Shetterrr.en as against two set- their record stand at belt r than .500 
punt. This t ime Dick DePaoli s, who The home team eemed wom out backs, this being the first. Trin win for the year. 
had replaced Red Radcliffe only a few by this time, except for Fcnari, Jiun- off home grounds. A capaciiy crowd is exp ctcd at this 
minutes before, gobbled in the loose nis and Mehalich, who occasionally The two Blue and Gold goals w r<' Saturday's Amherst football game, 
ball on the Engineers' 23 yard stripe picked up a good gain . Ferrari made scored on shots by ick elson and which is the last home game of the 
and raced over for the score. a long runback of the Trinity kickoff Braina!·d, while Fit of the Uni\·ersity H 'a,;on. Tickd,; may ue pun·ha:o;ed at 
The Blue and Gold drove 49 yards to the 46 . of Ma sachuseUs scored the lone tally the Aihl tic ffice in Alumn i Hall at 
for their third touchdown early in the Rog Hall, who literally ripped the for his team. cost of $2.00 pe1 head . 
second period. Jim McDonnell inter- Worcester line to pieces, almost broke In its two remaining contests the This Friday, Ed Lemieux's varsity 
cepted a wobbling Worcester aerial away in the fourth quarter when he Trinity soccer squad will entertain 1 c-ross-country squad faces :\1iddlcbury 
late in the first period and ran to the j plowed fifty-four yards to the En- Amh rst and Wesleyan at home on on the Trinity course. The record of 
Engineer's 49. Bill Pitkin had rushed gineers' 20. ovcmb r 6 and ovember 12, rcspcc- lhc harl"i rs thus far is none too im-
the passer and caused the inaccurate Ferrari brok up this drive when he Lively. Jlr<'ssiv '; how ver, the squad ha. 
pass. Following the short drive down took a Kunkiewicz pass on the 12. A In Friday's game the leams lined shown bursts of tal nt at times, and 
up in the following order: wi II he all ut for th is meet. field, Whitey Kunkiewicz shot a bul- moment later, Jiunnis' pas was in-
let to Pi tkin in the end zone for the tercepted by Tom Naud on the Tech Tr·inity Massachusclt s Fr d Booth'~ all vi ·to rious Fresh-
score. Once again Johnny oonan con- 30, and the Banta m halfback raced Rad en G McGrath man eleven wi ll b all out to make it 
verted . over for the final score of the after- Redden RB J orge an undefeated year, when the quad 
Roy LB llul t tackl s hcshire at heshire on Fri-
noon. 
Co-captains J oe P onsalle and Mitch 
Holmgren, and Merle Kolakowski 
were pillars on defense for Trin, while 
Dave Simmons and Whitey Kunkie-
wicz backed up the line with v igor. 
Jimm y Pickett starred in safety on 
defense and carried the ball well. Car-
Marshall RII Tetrault day. So fa1· the Frosh have romped 
Wood H LaBranch over three orponent with case, in-
Howell LH Howland eluding pringfield, Wesleyan, and 
G. elson OR Kulas Amh rst. 
Winchell IR FcrrC\'I"a ================ 
Leo C Winton Substitutes: Trinity: Bminard, Mer-
Geiger IL Fit cer, Elliott. lass. U .: Thomas, Ny-
Worcester broke into the scor ing 
column in the second quarter when 
Tom aud's fumble was recovered on 
the Trinity 21 yard stripe by Dick 
Bartlett. After failing to penetrate on 
two line plays, Joe Jiunnis heaved to 
Bill Mehalich for the touchdown. Jiun-
nis was rushed on the play and 
knocked down, but the pass carr ied 
over Jackie Carrol's head to Mehalich. 
The attempted extra point was low. 
C. Nelson OL Farquhavson :trom. 
roll, Corcoran, and Hall were the of-
fensive weapons in getting the Blue 
and Gold back on their Victory March. I 
Worcester threatened again when 
another Trinity fumble gave them the 
ball on the Blue and Gold 25 yard line. 
This time the defense held and took 
over on downs. 
After Trinity had taken over, Hall 
bulled to the 28, then Corcoran tried 
left end. Behind fine blocking he ran 
to the 45, then cut back and broke in-
to the clear. However, Dewey Lund 
brought him down from behind on 
the five yard stripe. Corcoran was in-
jured again on this play and had to 
leave the game. 
With a first down and five yards 
to go, the Hilltoppers were unable to 
register. On fourth do\\"n Car~·oll 
attempted to skirt right end but was 
thrown back to the fourteen. 
Trinity (33) I 
Left End-Seymour, Pitkin, Shettle. 
Left Tackle-Holmgren, Sherman . I 
Left Guard-McDonnell, W. Trous-
dale, Harries. 
Center-Ratcliffc, DePaolis. 
Right Guard-Kolakowski, immons, 
J . Trousdale. 
Right Tackle- Ponsalle, Surgenor. 
Ri ght End-Kochanski, Noonan. 
Quarter back-Kunkiewicz, Ludorf. 
Left halfback - Corcoran, Carroll, 
Pickett. 
Right halfback - Barrows, 
Schwertferger. 
Fullback-Hall. 
Worcester Tech (6) 
Left End-Bartl tt, ;\Iehalich. 
aud, 
Left Tackle- W. Kolodnc, Carpenter. 
Left Guard- Hansen, Winslow. The second half found the Crimson 
and Gray fighting- back as they drove enter-:vlajewski . 
clown to the Hilltoppers' seven fol- Right Guard-Obregan. 
lowing the kickoff. Dick Ferrari was Right Taclde-;\Icldcn. 
the big man on this offensive thrust. Right End- Freeland, St. Louis. 
On the next play, it looked as though Quarterback-Jiunnis, :\filler. 
Worcester would complete their drive Left halfback-Green, Cornett. 
when Ferrari ripped the center of the Right halfback, Lund, Turner. 
lin~, but he fumbled on the two. The Fullback-Ferrari. 
ball rolled into the end zone as both Trinity .. . .. 13 7 7 G-33 
teams dove for the pig-skin. Trinity Worcester T. 0 6 0 0- 6 
recovered for a touchback, and took Scoring-Trini_ty: Touchdowns, r ar-
h ·. 20 u ror·cester stole roll, DePaohs, P1tkm, Barrows, Naud. over on t en own · ., . 3 
SURPLUS PORTABL~ 
MICROSCOP~S 
We offer a limited quantity of surplus vorlable micros<·opes for 
sale. These arc all new, in original cartons and ·ost many limes th 
price for which they are now being ofrered. 
Specifications: Overall hcil!;ht inches, turret with three different 
powers. Will accept auxiliary cyepi cc for higher powers de;;ired. 
Fully adjustable on tillback base. Optical system: pit<'h polished lenses . 
These portable microscopt>s are offct·ed subject to prior salt> on 
the following terms: Price ."9.00, includes sh ipping and packing 
charges. heck or money ordt>r shou ld be st>nt with yom· order or 
$2.50 deposit, the microscope to be sent .O.D. for balance. Any 
check received after quantity has been sold will be returned promptly. 
-
GIBSON PAGE CO., INC. 
DEALERS IN WAR SURPLUS 
·Box 1130, Rochester 2, N.Y. 
the ball away on the next play, but 
1 
Pomts after Touchdown, oonan I 
then fumbled on the 3J · (placements). ·--------------------------------.! 
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Down 
• t·J" Gu .• "tc\\ :u t rna< l' h1 <:he rk: ding Fraternity Row clehut a· the muP and c:oJd eked out 
. . anothH sma hin~ vi~:to1 ~. Back at 
a\\ohl• to find him>-elf '"'ith an ice-IJCI 
full of frozen food (tomatoes. lettuce. 
etc.). ·r h(• >-eltings of the refrigera-
tor had apJ>arentl) bE'en misinter-
prett>d. Thl.' tomatoes might make 
goud billiard balls "ith a little sand-
ing; as it is n<•", they roll with a 
steady wobble and an occasional 
alarming lurch. On the credit . ide of 
t he ledger, howeHr, we can make thi 
entry: Brother \\ a rner Behley reports 
that :\Ir. C. W. Lemmerman, Pre ident 
of the Hartford ement ompany, will 
donate the pai nt nece ary to fini h 
off our cellar! Incidental information : 
th e puri ·t s of Theta Xi were aghas t 
to discover that the rolumn flankin g 
the entrance to 4 Vernon Street are 
Roman Tuscan Doric. ()I. P., Jr.) 
the boy;: from , 1 \"ernon 'trc t. Was 
Fran .\lullane trying to .>tart an argu-
ment last week when he placul a 
couple of electJon po ter over our 
illustrious trea urer' bed? 
DELTA P I~:.\1ost of the brodwr: 
spent last \veekE-nd at Philad lphia for 
"l\1ike" Mitchell's maJTiage to the 
former Mi. Hope Dechert. The best 
of pirit prevailed at the reception, 
and everyone was pleased to sec this 
confirmation of our conviction that 
ther is, after all , som Hope for 
Brother Michael. Rory O'Connor and 
Pete Detwilei·, unable to forego an 
entire we ke!1d at Trin. oi l. Sane., 
returned to former stamping grounds 
at Berkshire and St. Mark's, respec-
tively, for Saturday football game>fl. 
These acti viti<>s le ft only a few of us 
to attend the Hallow 'en Hop, but 
tho e who did enjoyed it thorough ly 
and hope more such affait·s will h 
staged. Reed Hoisington in partic-
ular was entht;~iastic in his ]>raise of 
the girls in atte>ndance, although such 
deta ils as namt' and addt·css se m to 
have slipped his memory. .Johnny 
Phelan is said to be cireulaling a peti-
ti on for th • con~tru<'tion of an indoor 
tennis court in lhe field house. We'll 
all ~ign if we can play wi h her on<'<' 
in a whil •, too. John says he• jusl 
loves tennis. Vlihile ringing dool'lwlls 
for Dewey ou Ilallowc'en evcnin).", 
"Good-Time~" Peter Young colh•e(('d 
many candy bar:; and apple•,;. Rl•fus-
ing all but Baldwin applcs hurt only 
two votes' worth of feelings, l'c•tt• r' 
ported. (F. ,J. B.) 
ALPIL\ DELTA !'III welcomed Joe 
Heistand, ' 1 , back to Ute hous fur a 
weekend vi. it. "Bull-point" didn ' t fail 
to notice how eas ily he fi It eel back 
into his old nich . We hope thai Jne 
will not wait . o lon g the nnl lime. 
After the initial excitement of the 
vi it died down and plans for the com-
ing weekend were discussed, ' 'Ball -
point" entered a dilemma. hould he 
go to the Hallowe'en Hop or the II ay -
ride? Res ult? Tie ·ent out a flock 
of homing pi~eon . and went to bed 
with a s ick headache. Th n t.he r -
ports be~an to drift in. Fred Kirsch-
ner went to Bridgeport looking for a 
So1>homore llop . ( ome home. Fred; 
we have new for you.) Little news 
can be found concerning Boyle's party 
in We t Hartford. Why so hus h-hu h. 
Bob? Patter on and a . olid group 
headed for Bu. hnell to indulge their 
love of the primitive before the lord-
high executioner of American mu Hic. 
They were muttering omcthing about 
"'' 00111 boy ,"' jungle bunniE's," and "e 
don't lmow what all. trange group. 
Skip E lmes joined Bu olic 's Anony -
mou . up in l ew Hamps hire. But 
that' anudder . tory. (H. l\1. B.) 
ALPHA III RIIO: ince the t·ows 
have been girding their loins in prep-
aration for the coming weekend, noth-
ing of note has happened. 'othing 
tha t is except that Alpha's place has 
been taken by a mall name! ss kitten, 
usually referred to as " H y you." 
Local authoritie,; have determined that 
it is a normal male >vith fh·c toes. 
S tep ar being taken to assure th 
ea t's piece of mind by keepin~ Gilby 
at paws' length. Brothers J nkins 
and Perez were victims of an other-
wise quiet w ekend, Hank having dis-
covered "laughing pains" aft t' Broth-
er Kulp committed his we kly mala-
propism, unintentionally and unusual-
l y unprintable. A select group of 
rows journey cl to " Wooster" to 
scout the Deke ch ers. However, the 
Hallowe'en Hop was the highpoint of 
the \Veekend; thing., the Brothers 
ag ree, ar looking up on the hilltop. 
Much wond,,,. and admiration was 
voiced at the expert performance of 
Louis 1aylor of Trinity's Romanc 
Language and Square Dancing d part-
ments. On this note we leave you 
until next week when we will have 
more news of world-. haking impor-
tance ... oph Hop, of course! (J .. . ) 
DELTA KAPPA EP ILO. find . it-
self this unday afternoon in varying 
mood - differing from bad to worse. 
Some are behind in their work, some 
can't remembet· the names of the im-
ported dancin g g irls they e corted to 
the eminently ucce ful Hilltoppers 
Hop, and ome, such as Brother de 
Kay, are just plain disillusioned. Jim 
claims he' ll never trust another Alpha 
Delt as long as he lives, since his 
rather unfortunate experience las t 
Saturday mght w1th Bob Rolle. Broth- his h·nt in B-31. <:us collap eel on hi. 
crs loung a~d She1>ard (the gy rene), I horse blanket moaning; "\\ hy do they 
are wondermg- whether there are make tho~e mt·gaphone· :o heavy?" 
enough people in the house to buy all Pleclgt• ".\Ioo~e·• .\It'd ford . ingle-hand-
the size eight-and-up stra'"' hats they edlv braved th~ Amazon: of Welle~Iey 
have in stock. It seems that that is while Pledge Dick Hunte1· uncorked a 
the only type they could get a hold of fluid evening at Hahvahd. Other re-
this late date. The pin-heads in the si ·ted the , ·anderlust and stayed on 
fr~ternity have beE'n stuffi~g every- campus to try thei 1• luck with some of 
thmg from newspa pers to totlet paper the "witches" at the Hallowe'en Hop. 
in their hat brims, in vai n attempL<; to Tht·ough the negligence of this re-
ma ke them fit. Thanks ~re due . to porter, the fact has not previously 
Brother , em1ger for hts helpm g been not d that ,John Rich is back 
Bt:other Butler with the Soph Jlop with us in the kitchen, trying to fill 
bus iness, and to all the brothers and the half-starved Beta Betas. Even 
pledges for the continual and nerve- with beans 'n franks a constant tht·eat, 
racking efforts to get a better display it should he said that the food is the 
than the other •houses for the coming best yet. (J. w. .) 
wet'kend. The new game on Vernon 
' I ree l seems to he to s py out the 
other Frat rnit ies as to the Sot>h If op 
'"'eel<e tHI t>lans . ot unly Jtavc we 
found out nothin g, but our own 
pl edg<'s won't tell us what Deke i. 
pl a uning. ( I. K . 1(.) 
PSI PSI LO this week Ia pserl into 
that away-game lethargy and rcst-
lrssnrKs. The "eck nd saw many of 
the Brethren ancl fled glings leav<' the 
ll<'Rt and go out midst the terrors of 
thl• grpa , wide, and unknown world. 
l\1 any of the house mobile: chalked up 
milcagt' hetw n Vernon , treet and 
Worcester T ch or N w Uav('n. Broth-
THETA XI, with tear-s tained eyes. 
hailed th e a r rh al of what seemed lilie 
Ions of food uf every sha pe and s ize 
... .\londay our kitch en "cnt into full-
sca le opera I ion . Thus begins a new 
era in the fast a nd merry life of the 
fr ate rnit y. The frantic preparations 
for the weekend of th Soph Hop will 
now go forward on a full s tom ach. 
Pledges ~icl< Christakos, 1\enl Ha tch , 
aud ])a, e H atfield are doi ng mys ler-
iuus thin gs to a J>ortion of our vet·y 
dus ty cellar. llrother Hatfield reports 
th ai they arc doiug a wonderful job 
of improvis ing . . unda y, Brother !\lac-
Intosh, our incomparable s teward, 
(J. N. L., Jr.) 
DELT.\ PHI uddenly found it elf 
ronfronted with one of tho e freaks 
of academic life, a free weekend-no 
partie , no home football game, no 
vi siting damsel to put u on our good 
behavior. To orne a free weekend 
wa a time to take off for hom e, but 
to Brother '\'ittman, hi hou e com-
mittee, and the Pledge it wa the 
time to remove the living room rug 
and impregnate the whole fir t floor 
with oil. By the end of the day, the 
SIGMA NU's pledge leader Chip Vaile more communal parts of the house had 
reports that the pledges are working been completely inundated with one 
on a lawn di. play for the Amherst form of preservative or another, and 
week-end that will be the best on the worker found themselves bottled-
Fraternity Row. A reee'lt decision by up in the kitchen and t.he game room. 
the broth rhood to get a televi::;ion E\·en the game room afforded little 
set should ke p the boys home at opportun ity for amu ement as carpen-
night. Dick llo;.back i wotT~·ing how ter Davi was bu y chang ing the loca-
Burr is going to geL the aerial set up. tion of the bar in order that our 
Anyone interested in a rid for Friday a lcohol dis pensary might function 
night !';hould ~ '<' John 1\Iassey. Nick more efficientl y, and also to appease 
Xclson is arranging a cocktail party the conflagration experts at city hall. 
for Saturday afternoon. ndoubtedly The final cause for elation this "eek 
his xperience with and knowledg-e of wa. our intramural ,;ctory over the 
alcoholic bevetages is what won him Crow , due to the uperb pa s ing of 
the chairmanship. Delta Chi chapter Pledge ouden and the blocking of 
continued undefeated in football last I Brother Wat on. A doff of tJ1e Sa int 
week, hut had to set tle for a tie with E lmo' fedora to the team. (B. P. B.) 
CHESTE RFIELD IS BUILDING 
ANOTHER FACTORY 
BECAUSE ALL OVER AMERICA MORE MILLIONS 
OF SMOKERS ARE ASKING FOR 
Soon our newe t factory will be 
taking its place in the Che terfield 
sky line in Durham, N.C., where the 
Che terfield factory group i already 
"A city within a city." 
\\ ith the addition of this modern 
factory, efficient in every way, Chest-
erfield will continue to keep smokers 
from coast to coast well supplied with 
the cigarette that is-
SO Ml LD THEY SATISFY MILLIONS 
so Ml LD THEY'LL SATISFY YOU-
LIGGE.TT & MYERS TOBACCO CO. 
